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MEEf,INGS ARE HELD TIIE 2nd SUNDAY 0F THE MONTH G 2:00 PM.

ND(T MEE"TTNG: APRrL 10 & 11 G USr (Sss BHOW)

PROGRAI,,I: THE USF SPRING PIAI{I FESTIVAL is scheduled for April 10 & 11. Consequently,
we will forego our usual monthly meet.ing which would be on the 2nd Sunday of the monLh,
Apr 11, to pirticipate in the U-Sf'plant Festival. AII members are-invit,e{^t9^ngrtiei-
pite A'Urin! ptant-s to donate or sell. Parking is free but, admission is $3.00 for
i*rictr the clu6 will reimburse workers who pariicipate in the Sale. This is an inter-
esting affair & weII wgrth the admission. Likewise it is a social event as well as
a money maker for the club. We will have no tasting Lable or planL raffle. E-rt we

desperately need workers. l-etts make this USF Sale our big one. P1ease join us!

USF SPR,II{G PIAT{T FESTWAL

The RFCI will participate in the USF Plant Festival on Apr 10 & 11, 2004. This is
an important fund raiser & all members are invited to attend, to assist in the
Sale,-to sell plants, to enjoy the camaraderie & to visit other Sroups.

G;r parLicipation will begin arotn-rd 1:00 Friday afternoon, Aqr5 9, raising tents,
set,t.ing up tables, arranging plant,s & posters, till about 6:00 pn.

On Saturday Apr 10, the Gardens will be open from 7:00 to 9:00 am for our final
preparations.

The front gate will close at. 8:30 am Saturday & Sunday, -& particigaltg-eilI- enter
by Lhe side south gate after the front gate closes, on foo!, until 9:00. F.rblie
witt Ue admit,ted G-10:00 on both days. Mmission price is $3.00.

From 7:00 to 9:00 am on Saturday & Sunday, traffic will be one way, in the fronL
gate & out, the side gate. Ttre Festival wiII end at, 4:00_pm on, SaLurday -& 3:00.pn
on Sunday, & only af[er 4:15 & 3:15 pn respect,ively, will we be allowed to bring
veLricles in to re-supply or remove plants

Parking for participants not bringing plants or supplies is across Lhe street
from the front entrance Lo the Gardens.

Ttre USF Botanical Gardens takes L07" of. our gross sales; the remaining 907. will be
split 70/207" between the part.icipant & the nFCt, so_mark your plants accordingly,
remembering that you get 70% of. the selling price, less taxes.

I^ie have provided ID cards for RFCI workers. Onty_Lhose with ID cards will be'
allowed in before the SaIe begins. If you are refused admittance, someone from
our group will vouch for you to gain admittance.

DIRECTIONS TO USF SPRING PIANI FESTIVAL:
Erter the Gardens from Bruce B Downs one block north of Fowler, turn East on Pine
Street & left at Alunuri Dnive. Go one block to the Gardens entrance on the left.
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I{Y FAVORITE FRUIT
by Ray Jones

Ray Jones began his t,alk with a short
rundown on his background and
qualif ications. One day vfuile living in
Hollywood, FL in L973, he saw an
article in the newspaper that the Rare
Fruit C,ouncil was having a plant sale
in l"liami at the Energy AudiLoriurn.
R yts wife asked if he had ever heard
of a durian or sugar apple or
mangosteen. He said flo r and she _ sai-d,ttlook at these strange fruit. Dont t you
think it would be interesting to go to
the sale and take our children to it?"
He agreed and they went to the plant
sale. He has been hooked ever since.
The membership is not that expensi-ve
and the knowledge shared and the
camaraderie is wonderful. Just planting
a tree and having it, fruit is an
experience in itself. He compares
eating tropical fruit with goilg into
outer space. The first time you've done
it, it's out of this world and once
youtve done iL, you want to keep on
doing it. In 1985 he bought a house in
Manatee County, and in 1986 he started
the Manatee County Chapter of the RFCI
and served as president for the first 2
years. Recently he was asked to come
out of retirement by many of the club
members and be president againr so he
agreed to act, as president for L more
year.

He calls his program "The Top L0
TLopical Fruit for this Area" and he
added that we can note that citrus is
conspieuous by its absenc€r as weII as
fruit like durians and l,{a1ay apples
that positively will not fruit here.
FLis seleetion is a mat,ter of choice,
personal preference, and may not agree
with everyone else t s tasLe.

His f irs t selection is the rnango, rnrhich
certainly is a favorite for almost
everyone. One ni-ce thing about, the
mango is that, there are late and early
varieties, and if you have the right
selections r you can get fruit over an
extended period of time. Today we even
have vilrai they call ttcon,Co mangostt
rnrhich can be grown in a large pot on
the patio . The one proj ected on the
screen was called the Baileys Manrel .

He got his tree frorn Bob lfuray on Pine
Island. It is a fast growing so owners

need to be judicious in their pruning.
It will grow up to 60 ft. and what you
get are flattened mangos when they fall.
He likes to keep his trees heavily
trirmned so he can control their size
rnilrere the fruit are easy to pick and
uflrere they don t t, shade out other plants
too bad1y. The Baileys Marvel seems to
be more cold hardy than most other
mangos . It, is a very large fruit, almost
round like a pumpkin, with a very small
seed and absolutely no fiber, and is
sweet and delicious.

The next, stide was the KeiLt mango,
rnrhich is the larges t cornmercial variety .

The Keitt is a marvelous mango, creamty
and delicious. It does have quite a
Iarge seed and there is a little fiber.
It is among the largest mangos.

The next fruit he showed us was the
sapodilla. The sapodilla is very cold
sensitive, only good down to about 30' ,
but recently a lot of new fruit have
been broughf in from the Honduras and
Guatemala. These new vari-eties vJere
brought, in by Zills Nursery in Boynton
Beach. He has made selections from those
and talked to the people in those
countries.

The f irst he showed us is called the
Oxkut, zcab. It is among Ehe largest
sapodillas available. Ray indicated that
it was half the size of a football .

There is only one seed and a very thin
skin and the f lavor is just out of this
wor1d. He compared the flavor to a
stewed apple with brown sugar & :cinnarnon.
Ray indicated they eat a lot of them and
his grandson loves Lhem and even the dog
Iikes them. He doesn t t know anyone wkro

has an allergy to sap$illas r 8s with
mangos. All sapodillas taste about Ehe
same. As the fruit approaches ripeness,
the fuzz on the skin starLs coming off
and the skin becomes slick. I,{hen you see
that happeningr you need to check on
them daf by dry as it won't help much if
they fall to the ground and squash. If
they start getting f inger sof t, pull
thern off and leave them on the counter
top until they t re well ripened. The
sapodillas tree is rnrhere the chewing gum
used Eo come from. It was produced from
the sap of the tree, which is called



chicle. Another variety he recommends
is the Hasya, 'rrhich is quite large r &s
Ray showed us on the screen, almost, the
size of a LZ oz. drink can. The Hasya
is also extremely hearry bearing. Ray
also showed us the Marino, \,d:rich he
considers one of the best, tasting
sapodillas.

Another of his favorite fruit, because
it is so versatile and fruits so
heaviLy , is the cararnbola or star
fruit . One varj-e Ly , the Fwang Tl.rng, is
a marvelous fruit,, has a taste , Ray
says, like a combination of an apple
and a plurn. The F\,,rang Ttrng was brou[ht
to the tlnited States recently from
Thailand and is very sweet and juicy
compared to the tart varieties. One of
the nice things about the carambola is
that, one can cook with it. The ripe
fruit ean be sliced af ter trinrming
L/16" from the end of the wings and
stir fried with peppers r oni-ons and
shrimp to produce an interesting and
tasty dish. They also may be cut up
ripe in salad with other salad
ingredients and salad dressing. Ripe,
they may be eaten out of hand as a
dessert fruit or cooked with sugar and
seasoning as a dessert,. They rnay also
be sliced up and frozen for future use.
The juice makes an excellent r,rhite wine r

tas ting almos t, Iike a German Rhine - or
rnay be f ermented drier to tas te more
Iike a Grardonnay.

Ray next showed us a member of the
Annona famiLy , the cherimoya, which may
very well be the best tasting of all
the Annonas. It is an excellent fruit.
Unfortunat,ely, Florida is very f lat and
the cherimoya grows at higher altitudes
and likes cooler nights in the sumner
than we get here. It doesnt t do weII
here. Allan Srnith in St . Petersburg
says he has a cherimoya that fruits wel
and has delicious fruit . It, Iooks and
tastes like a eherimoya but Ray thinks
there might be some hybri dtzat ion in
that tree with some other Annona. The
sugar apple is another in the Annona
family. The dif ference from the
atemoyaz the sugar apple is divided
into individual segments rnrhich can be
pu1led aparL and eaten individually.
The nice thing about the sugar apple is
that, it fruits so profusely and has a
great flavor and is as sweet as a
cherimoya. Ray indieat,ed that several
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years ago in Miami a chance
hybridization took place between the
cherimoya and the sugar apple and
produced what, we call the atemoya, vileich
has been worked on considerably since
then to produce a varieLy of atemoyas
that, are available today. One produced
at, ZtLLs Nursery is called Lhe 4826. It
is extremely prolific and produces fruit
like Lhere's no tomorrow (sounds tike
the carambola) and Ray says it tastes
just ouL of this worId, simply
delicious. Some of the better aLemoyas
are the Geffner, the African Pride, the
Manrnoth, the Bradley and the Stermer.
Another member of the Annona family is
the llama, called the lowland cherimoya
because it hril1 grow here at sea level,
but, the problem with the Ilama is that,
it. has to fall from the tree before you
can eat it. But wLren the fruit is ripe
and getting loose on the stem, you can
bag it and catcLr it when it, falls so it
doesn't crush itself on the ground. If
you harvest. it before it's ready to
fall, it witl not, ripen and is not
edible.

The cusLard apple is another member of
the Annona family & is also called the
&rllocks thart. It's the Annona
reticulata. It is not as great tasting
as some of the aother Annonas, but iL
has the advantage of ripening at. fhis
t.ime of year rdren the rest. of the Annona
family aren't even flowering yeL.

Ihe Rollinia is another genus within the
Annona family. there are several
different species of the Rol}inia.

Another of Rayts favorite fruit is the
guava. The plant he showed us is the
Indonesian seedless. It, is not. only
seedless but it produces its fruit from
April to Decernber. It has absolutely no
seeds, is a dessert guava, not. nrade for
cooking b{.rt to eat. out of hand. It has
an unpleasant smell, a fragrance which
will spread ttroughout the house if left
on the counLer. But. it has an excellent
flavor, itts delicious land is
completely edible, skin and all; what a
treat,.

Another guava he reconrnends is Ruby
Supreme. As the name suggests, it is
brightly colored, deep pink or red, has
few seeds and is good for jarns, jellies
& preserves.



Another delicious fruit is the lychee.
The one Ray showed us is the Emperor
lychee. The lychee makes a nice
Iandscape plant, beautiful foliage and
masses of flowers. The Emperor is a very
large fruit, as large as the Brewster
and very sweet and is a very hearry
producer. The lychee is the nunrber one
fruit in China. The lychee has a thin
skin that you can peel off very easily
and inside is a r,td:ie gelatinous pulp
with one seed.

Orre of the top fruits in the world in
the tropical regions is the papaya. The
natives eat, it, fresh, they cook with it,
they presenre it and it's used as a meat
tendertzer. They eat it, green as a
vegetable and ripe as a dessert. In the
mountaj-nous areas of Thailand they have
one that is purple, as distinct frorn the
usual orange color. Hawaii has done a
Iot of work on papayas and Ray had
slides of one called the Sunrise papaya,
urhich is an excellent, fruit, of medium
size and great, f lavor, Papayas don t t,
Iike wet feet and frequent,Iy must be
propped up in rainy weather Eo prevent
them from collapsing. Most papayas are
grorrrrn from seed.

The rnrhite sapote is an excellent fruit
when you have a good one but is very
poor if you get one that is not so good.
There are two kinds of white sapote , the
smooth leaf and the wooly leaf . The
fruit is large, normally about the size
of a basebalr, light green in color rnlhen
ripe, very custardy inside with large
seeds and an excellent, f lavor. The white
sapot,e is in the citrus f amily, is
norrnatly picked g,reen and allowed to
ripen on the counter.

NEW MEMBERS:
Roger Broderick
Debbie Butts
John Golden
Virginia & Alan Male
Gyula Nemeth

Board of Directors:

Pinellas Park
Plant City
St. Petersburg
Brooksville
Land O'Lakes
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Arrother fruit Ray recormnends is the abiu
which is probably more cold hardy than
normally described. Rayts abiu tree is
about L4 years old, a seedling, has
excellent fruit,, baseball size. He
recornmends hearry prunign to keep the
tree in size for easy picking of the
fruit. He recommends two different types,
the WaztL or the Australian Graym
although the Waz:-L seems to be more
cold hardy. They are an excellent, fruit
eaten out, of hand, with L or 2 seeds.
They tend to be rather bland but a drop
or two of citrus juice will provide the
acid they lack, aLthough Ray considers
it one of his favorite fruit.
His next select,ion is the cani-s tel or
egg fruit. Ckrarles showed us a f ine
example of a canistel, a beautiful
yellow fruit about 4" Iong. There are
several vari-et,ies in the l.]nited States
that have been around for a long time.
Most varieties are kind of small but the
9681 is very large. Ray has Fairchitd
No. L rnrhich he got at the C,ampong in
I'{lami. IL t s an exeellent fruit, small
but juicy, in contrast to most canistels
which are rather dry. Canist,el pulp
resembles 'a boiled egg yolk ln texture
and color but has a taste reminiscent of
sweet potato pie. The smaller fruit,
usually has one seed, the biggest ones
frequently have two. Ray indieated that
the cani-stel is his wife' s favorite
fruit, the one she prefers most of
all o

Charles Novak-President
Bob Heath-V. President
Jimmy Lee-V. President
Jerry Amyot-V. President
S usan McAveety-Treasu rer
Linda Novak-Secretary

@@@@@

Carol Nieman Tampa
'Billy & Mayrene Robertson Bartow
Vicki Sinclair Tampa
Simon & Maryhelen Zopfi Lutz

Thom Scott
Sally Lee
Walt Yoblonski
Jerry Springer
Paul Branesky
Judith Cimafranca

Verna Dickey
Steve Brosh
Steve Lohn
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From the President
Charles Novak

I am honored to be serving as your president for the next year. I know we're alt grateful to Jimmy
Lee for his dedication to the club and for serving as our president for the past 3 years.

l'm sure everyone enjoyed Ray Jones' presentation last month. I have learned a lot about growing
tropical fruits from Ray over the years. Our speaker in May will be Dr. Paul Beaver. His program will
be on tropical fruits and other tropical nature of the Amazon. Paul arranges and leads tours to his ECO
Retreat near the Amazon River. You will enjoy this program so please plan to attend the May 9
meeting.

We need your help at the USF Botanical Garden Spring Plant Festival (April 10 & 11). Even
though this Sale falls on Easter weekend please be willing to help on at least one of the following days:
Friday (3pm) Help unload plants and set up, Saturday (9am-4pm) and Sunday (9am-3pm) Help
where needed during the sale and help load plants after the sale.

lf you have not been to one of these plant festivals, you will be amazed at the many different
plants and trees that will be available for purchase. You will enjoy talking with the public about the joys
and rewards of growing rare and tropical fruits. Many of our new members join at the plant sales.
Also, this is the perfect opportunity for you to sell your extra fruiting plants and to purchase new plants.

Again, thanks to everyone who helped with the Citrus Celebration at the State Fair. The amount
taken in was $940.30. Our expenses were $172.02. The public really enjoyed the opportunity to taste
so many varieties of citrus and we received many favorable comments.

I would like to thank the club members who donate plants for the plant exchange and contribute
the delicious items to the tasting table. lt is greatly appreciated.

lf you know of someone who might present a program of interest to club members, please contact
Sally Lee at (813) 982-9359. Also, if you have any suggestions concerning possible field trips, other
activities, the newsletter, etc., please contact Bob Heath or me.

Note: lf your membership expired in March and you haven't renewed yet, please do so soon.
You wouldn't want to miss the interesting and informative programs and speakers, our newsletter or
the fun times we have.

Sched uled programs/speakers:
April 10 & 1 1: USF Botanical Garden Spring Plant Festival
May 9: Dr. Pau! Beaver: Tropical Fruit and other nature of the Amazon

Events of lnterest:
April24: Brevard Rare Fruit Council Tree Sale. Melbourne Auditorium , 625 E. Hibiscus

Blvd. Rain date-April 25 www. breva rd ra refru it. org
May 16: Manatee Rare Fruit Council Tree Sale. Convention Center in Palmetto, One

Haben Blvd. www.mrfc.org
July 2004: Chris Rollins, Manager of the Redland Fruit & Spice Park is planning a28 day trip to

SE Asia. For those interested in going he will be visiting Cambodia, Vietnam and
Thailand. The scope of the trip includes agriculture, research stations, local
markets, the Mekong delta and searching for unusualfruits from the region.
rtropicals@aol.com or 305-247-5727

grapevine
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Pineapple
loquat
Beauty Berry
Ioquat
Surinam Crerry
Rangoon Creeper
I'fulberry
Rrgenia Confusa
Rose Apple
Rangoon Creeper
Basket Fruit
Bag Blood Orange
Loquat. Fruit
longan
Iongan
Yuca
Pawpaw
Pawpaw
Orange Berry
Orange Berry
Ioquat,
Java PIum
Banana
Yuca Stems
CJrerry of the Rio Grande
loquat
Kei Apple
Red Suri-nam O:erry
Orayote
Ioquat
loquat.
Ioquat
Loquat Fruit,
5 Gal Bueket
Yellow Firecracker Plant
Yellow Firecracker Plant
Klval Mut
hTampi
Jack Fruit
Lychee
PomeIo
Pomelo
Pomelo Seedling
I',langosteen
I,hngosteen
Guava PIum
Guava PIum
Guava Plum
Papaya
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Donor
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Heath
Novak

tt

Walter Yoblonski
Pat ltlc,Gauley
Lee

tt
It
It
ll
tt
It
It

I-ee
Ttnoda
Thom Scott

tt
tt

Thom Scott
Fred Engelbrecht
PaIis

lt
It

Palis
Steve l.,ohn
S Reed

il

C Novak
tt
tt

C Novak
Judy Cimafranca

il
It
tt

Judy Cimafranca
A Davis

It
' David Eschebacher

?
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Winner

A Davis
Betty Bruder
Bitt Master

?

Mel Rubin
Steve Brosh
Amyot
Teri l,rTorshr,am

Paul Branesky
Palis
Shane & It{ayra Smith
RoberLa Harris
Ji-rn Davis

?

7

Jim Davis
Mary l,ohn
Sandra M-rrray
Roberta Harris
Steve Lohn
Alvin Davis
Sheldon Sumner

7

Joanne Kitchen
?

Jim Davis
A Davis

?

Steve Brosh
?

?

?

?

Ed t{alsh
It

?

Ed l\fusgrave
Ron l,Jatkins
Ihryhelen r Simon Zopf.
Dougal Kirby

?

?

John Ritter
7

?

?

?

Sandra i,{orsham

Grafting Knives and Grafting Kits: The club has grafting knives, grafting kits and Parafilm available for
purchase by members who would like to graft their own plants. Contact Charles Novak (813)754-1399.

Tampa Bay RFGI Polo Shirts: The club has polo shirts (dark green or blue) available for purchase by
members. The cost is $15 each. Contact Charles oi'tinda ilovak.
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I,{I]ATI S HAPPEI.IING
I,,lar - Apr 2004
by PAUL ZMODA

I hiked around in our wooded aereage to see what was happening back in there. To
my surprise, I found the two l4alabar chestnut trees doing very well - one is over
72 feet tall. A jaboticaba is doing okay near a swampy area and besL of all, two
black sapotes are thriving on a wet stream bank - one up to 10 feet now. These and
others all got. a generous helping of 10-10-10 fertilizer.
Ever alert to invasive weeks, I noticed quite a few gaining footholds, such as:
clirnbing fern, air potato, St August.ine grass, wedelia, philodendrons, sansevaria,
clerodendrons, BraziU-an pepper, Chinese tallow Lree, sweet viburnum and others. I
know my situation is not, uniquel all these imported exoLics threaten to encroach
and take over natural woods as well as cultivated planting areas. Bamboo is
part,icularly insidious. Controlling these invaders, often so carelessly discarded,
must. begin as soon as they are found. Slash, chop, rip, saw, bury, hack, burn and
spray with weedkillers or your land will be overrun. It's a constant bat.tle, but
an importanL one, on which we must gain an upper hand.

A disturbing find in the orchard: our Fuyu and Hana Fuyu persinrnon trees suddenly
sucetrnbed to a disease for which I have no nErme. Apparently, something (a virus? ,
bacteria? or fungus?) attacked the live cambium tissues just, beneath the bark. IL
manifests itself as large, grotesque blisters from the graft uni-on on up into the
canopy. The bark then sloughs away, leaving bare, black sapwood and a noticeably
weakened tree. lrie were lucky to taste the Hana Euyu fruit last season. This malady
may be starting to affect the Suruga and Meader persinrnons as well. I wish I knew
vfiat to do about. it. It. is heartbrbaking to havs to dig up a friend youtve cared
for, for 6 or seven years.

Our date palml, though really growing well, decided to throw a flower cluster.
These were found to be sLaminate, or male, flowers. This indicated that the palm
would never bear fruit.. It was unceremoniously chopped out of the ground and
discarded. Ckr weII, I've lost the lotLery before, too.

New plant,ings: Ckrinese persimmon (Oiospyros rhombifolia), watermelon, cuctirnbers,
chayote, nasturtiums & okra.

Coronel
Palis
Newcombe
Engelbrecht
Saceda-Bigelow
Branesky
Terenzi
S. Murray
Mann
Smoleny
Springer
Lee
Novak

Tasting Table March 2004

Guava cream cheese rolls McGauley
Blueberry angel squares Singer
Carambola, yogurt & coconut Watkins
Sliced barbecue pork Ritter
7-up cake, Kalola seeds Parker
Philippine jellio with fruit Kirby
3 cheese veggie brunch bake T- Scott
Loquat kuchen, Honey oat loaf Cascio
Lemon Meringue Pie Pilot
Lemon Squares with coconut & walnuts walsh

Green beans & potatoes McAveety

Grav lox
Fruit compote
Baked beans
Blackeyed peas

Grapefruit juice
Friendship cake
Cole slaw
Cookies
Brownies
Cookies
Papaya

Sausage pilaf, brownies, pound cake with strawberries, chocolate cookies
Fresh fruit platter, tropical fruit cheese spread with crackers, tangy fruit salad,
Pineapple-mango upside down cake, fruit juices



Membership Tteneurals
If your mailing label has a red mark
on it your membership expired
March 31.. Please renew at the
April 10-11 Plant Sale or mail your
membership renewal check ($fA; to:

Charles Nlovak
2812NI Wilder Rd
Plant Ciry FL 33565-2669

Make check payable to Tampa BaJr RFCI
I./
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Botanical Gardens at USF
and

Rare Fruit Council
PRESENT

The Botanical Gardens at USF

2004 Sprlng
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Botanlcal Gardcns
AT USF

USF Botonicol Gardens

42O? E. Fowler Ave

scA 238
Tompo, FL 33620-5150
Website: www.cos.usf .edu/ garden

Phone: 813-974-?329
E-rnoi I : khutto n@ churno1.cos.usf .edu

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@B April lo & ll I
ffi tqturdoy IO:OO-4rOO Eq ;;:;:..-"^I^1--,1;; I@ Jundqy |O:OO-3:OO 6&'s+ $3 odmirrio$ children under 12 & UtF e,

E Botonicsl Gorden memberr qre odmitted free. I@@
@@@@@@@@@@@@6@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

$pr*ffiffiF into GordeningX
Eoch yeqr thir euent getr bigger & better.

Don't mis the fun snd plontr golore!
Find orchidrr begoniot, bontoi,

coctut, oroidl, lucculentr, butter{ly plqntr,
comelliol, bomboo, tropicol fruit, citrul, ginger,
plumerio, polmt, bromeliodr, corniuorout plontl,

Africon violetr, heirloom plonts, herbt, rorer, fernr,

The USF Botanical Garden is located on the Tarnpa campus of USF at the corner of Pine
& Alumni Drive. Take Fowler to Bruce B Dlorr, go north on Bruce B Downs

and take first right at light, which is Pine. Follow Pine around to the left
and the Garden entrance is on the left.

Bulbs for
Florida! Lecture at 1:OO

Irrigation Lecture
1I" am on Saturday

Advice from
the

Experts


